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Introduction: definitions and classifications; natural composites; role of matrix and
reinforcement; factors which determine properties; the benefits of composites.
Reinforcements and the reinforcement matrix interface: natural fibers; synthetic organic
fibers – aramid, polyethylene; and synthetic inorganic fibers – glass, alumina, boron, carbon,
silicon based fibers; particulate and whisker reinforcements, reinforcement-matrix interface –
wettability, interfacial bonding, methods for measuring bond strength.
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TOPIC COVERED
Introduction: Definition
Classification, natural composites; role of matrix and reinforcement;
factors which determine properties
The benefits of composites. Reinforcements and the reinforcement matrix
interface
Natural fibers; synthetic organic fibers – aramid, polyethylene
Synthetic inorganic fibers – glass, alumina, boron, carbon, silicon based
fibers; particulate and whisker reinforcements
Reinforcement-matrix interface – wettability, interfacial bonding, methods
for measuring bond strength.

COMPOSITE MATERIALS
Introduction : Definition
Composite materials create a new era in today’s world. This is not a new term but it’s
properties and applications make it a topic of discussion. Composites are useful in many
industries such as aerospace, automobile, chemical as well as in structural and domestic
purposes, electrical, production of amusing instruments.
History:
The spur to the rapid expansion over the last few decades was the development in the UK of
carbon fibres and in the USA of boron fibres in the early 1960s. These new fibres, which
have high elastic constants, gave a significant increase in the stiffness of composites over the
well established glass fibre containing materials, and hence made possible a wide range of
applications for composites.
One of the key factors was the very high strength-to-weight ratios possessed by new
composites. Early employment in aviation has led, in more recent times, to wide use in other
other areas such as leisure and sports industry. Similarly the development of high strength
SiC and Al2O3 fibres which maintain their properties at elevated temperature initiated much
of the current interest in composites based on metal and ceramic.
Composite materials can be studied from a no. of different viewpoints each of which requires
a different kind of expertise. Thus, the development of a composite material to resist a
corrosive environment is primarily within the field of materials science and chemistry. Study
of composites is truly interdisciplinary.
Definition:
Composite can be defined as the mixture of two or more different constituents or phases
when combined macroscopically to yield a beneficial product. But this definition is not
sufficient and three other criteria have to be satisfied before a material can be said to be a
composite.
1. Both constituents have to be present in a reasonable proportions say greater than 5%.
2. It is only when the constituent phases have different properties and hence the
composite properties are noticeably different from properties of constituents.
3. A manmade composite is usually produced by intimately mixing and combining
constituents by various means.
Thus an alloy which has a two phase microstructure which is produced during solidification
from a homogeneous melt, or by a subsequent heat treatment whilst a solid, is not normally
classified as a composite.
Composites have two (or more) chemically distinct phases on a microscopic scale, separated
by distinct interface, and it is important to be able to specify these constituents.

( Fig. 01)
Difference between Matrix and reinforcement:
•
•
•
•
•

MATRIX
This constituent is continuous and in
greater quantity.
Based up on matrix composite is of 3
types. PMC,CMC,MMC.
Matrix transfers the load.
It protects individual fibre from
surface damage due to abrasion and
oxidation.
Example: alumina, aluminium, epoxy,
polyester etc.

•
•
•
•
•

REINFORCEMENT
This may be continuous or
discontinuous.
Based up on reinforcement type it can
be fibre reinforced or particulate
reinforced.
Reinforcement bears the load.
The reinforcing phase provides
strength, stiffness. In most cases these
are stronger and harder than matrix.
Example: carbon, aramid, nylon,jute
etc.

CLASSIFICATION:
Classification of composite on the basis of reinforcements used.

(Fig. 02)

Based on matrix used composite can be classified as three types.
1. Metal matrix composite (MMC) : when matrix is a metal.
2. Ceramic matrix composite (CMC) : when matrix is a ceramic.
3. Polymer matrix composite (PMC) : when matrix is a polymer.

NATURAL COMPOSITES

ROLE OF MATRIX AND REINFORCEMENT:

FACTORS WHICH DETERMINE PROPERTIES:

Numerical :
Question: A continuous and aligned glass FRC consist of 40% volume of glass fiber having
modulus of elasticity 69GPaand polymer resin is having modulus of elasticity 3.4GPa.
Compute modulus of elasticity of composite.
Ans: (Xc = Xm*vm +Xf*vf) [Law of mixture]
(Ec = Em*vm +Ef*vf)
=(3.4 *0.6)+ (69*0.4)
=29.94GPa
=30GPa

(Ans)

BENEFITS OF COMPOSITES :

( PMC APPLICATIONS)

( CMC AND MMC APPLICATIONS)
REINFORCEMENT AND REINFORCEMENT-MATRIX INTERFACE:
NATURAL FIBRES :
Examples of natural fibres are silk, wool, jute, cotton, hemp, sisal etc. Mostly these are
animal and plant based, used in textile, rope, twine production. It has cellulose fibre in an
amorphous matrix of lignin and hemicelluloses. It has a high aspect ratio of greater than
1000. Aspect ratio can be defined as the ratio of length to diameter of fibre.

2 fibres per millimetre except for crocidolite where the limit is even more restrictive name 0.2
fibres per millimetre.
SYNTHETIC FIBRE:
Different fibres are manufactured for the reinforcement in composites and some typical
properties. The manufacture of fibres involves a no. of processing steps and variability of
properties from one fibre to another is large even when made by the same process. Therefore
resulting microstructure and properties are different.
SYNTHETIC ORGANIC FIBRES:
ARAMID :

POLYETHYLENE:

[ POLYETHYLENE]

SYNTHETIC INORGANIC FIBRES:
1. GLASS FIBRE
Glass have the composition of SiO2, TiO2, ZrO2, Al2O3, B2O3, MgO, CaO, Na2O. As per
it’s composition and properties these are used in different purposes. The E in E-glass is an
abbreviation for electrical. This glass is based on the eutectic in the ternary system CaOAl2O3- SiO2 with some B2O3 substituting for SiO2 and some MgO for CaO. S –glass
known as R-glass in Europe is based on SiO2 - Al2 O3 – MgO system. This glass fibre has
higher stiffness and strength than E-glass. C –glass is known as chemical glass and E-CR
glass is electrical- corrosion resistant glass, AR is alkali resistant glass.
The required oxides melted and molten glass is exuded under gravity from a melting tank
through an orifice and rapidly pulled to draw it down to a 10µm diameter fibre. Normally
204 orifices are used on the same melting tank giving fibres which are gathered into a
strand, sized with starch-oil emulsion to minimize surface damage and wound on to a
drum at speeds up to 50m/s. These strands can be chopped into 2.5-5cm length, wound
parallel rovings and ribbon. Freshly drawn and carefully handled fibres have tensile
strengths of approximately E f /20 but a typical value may be near to E f /50, where Ef is
Young’s modulus.
2. ALUMINA FIBRE
Alumina has a high melting point 2000°C and a relatively low viscocity when molten.
Hence it is not amenable for fibre production in melt spinning techniques. So it can be
produced in two ways. i) Slurry forming + firing method, ii) Sol-gel process + heat
treatment
1. SLURRY FORMING+FIRING METHOD
Slurry formation(aqueous suspension of fine alumina particles + polymer/
deflocuulents)

Slurry extruded to green fibres and dried
Fired to remove additives and sintering occurs to produce solid fibres,controlled
amount of porosity and grain size

2.

SOL-GEL PROCESS + HEAT TREATMENT
High concentrated solution of aluminium compound(nano particles)
Do extrusion(100-200micro meter holes if continuous fibre required)
After spinning fibres are dried and heat treated
Volatile metals driven off

Effect of heat treatment on properties of different types of alumina fibres:

3. BORON FIBRE:

4. CARBON FIBRE
Carbon fibres are produced from a variety of precursors. The mechanical properties
vary greatly with types of precursors used and the processing conditions employed as
these determine the perfection and alignment of crystals. There are three main
precursors used. Such as PAN, cellulose or rayon, petroleum or coal- tar pitches.

PAN Process:

Petroleum and coal-tar pitches:
Petroleum and coal-tar pitches contain a complex mixture of high molecular weight
aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons and they have a high carbon content, hence is
suitable for precursor. Pitch heated to

5. SILICON BASED FIBRES:
CVD TECHNIQUE:
SiC produced from a carbon containing silane
CH3SiCl3
SiC + 3HCl
• Substrate used is W. this SiC make reaction with W at SiC interface after prolonged
use at temp. above 1000°C and form W2C, W5Si3 up to thickness of 100-150micro
meter dia.
• Due to this high thickness and high young’s modulus filaments are not flexible, so it
cannot be woven.
• To reduce surface damage thin coating of pyrolitic carbon is used to increase abrasion
resistance.
DECOMPOSITION OF PRECURSOR:
• Nicalon (59%Si-31%C-10%O) is thermally decomposed at high pressure (10MPa) in
autoclave by vacuum distillation to form poly dimethyl silane.
• Then it melted and oxidized at 200°C. Temp increases to 1300 °C to form SiC.
• This is not pure. Some oxygen at low temp may present and excess Si, C also there. It
may form SiO2.
PARTICULATE AND WHISKER REINFORCEMENT

•
•
•
•

Most particulate reinforcements are produced easily by
From bulk material grinding it to powder
Precipitation from solution
Sol gel processing
Gas atomization

What is a Whisker ?
Whisker is a small single crystal normally less than one micron diameter. It is more pure and
structurally more stable at elevated temperature.
PRODUCTION OF SiC WHISKER:
PRODUCE BY PYROLYSIS OF RICE HUSK(15-20Wt% SiO2 cellulose)
Heat at 700°C in an oxygen free atmosphere (Remove volatile /organic/inorganic
constituents)
At higher temp 1500-1600°C heat treatment in an inert and reducing temp. (3C+SiO2 =
SiC+2CO)
Residue heated at 800°C to remove free carbon(10% whisker SiC,Remaining are particles)
Disadvantages in production:
1. Difficult for homogeneous distribution
2. Costly
3. May be hazardous
4. Some orientation lead to anisotropic properties
REINFORCEMENT- MATRIX INTERFACE:
Reinforcement-matrix is an important topic of discussion as matrix transfers the load and
reinforcement bear the load. Thus reinforcement must be strongly bonded to matrix if
their high strength and stiffness imparted to the composite. A weak interface results in
low strength and stiffness but high resistance to fracture, whereas a strong interface
results in high strength and stiffness but low resistance to fracture. Other properties of a
composite such as resistance to creep, fatigue and environmental degradation also
affected by characteristics of interface.
The interface is also important as the reinforcement may be continuous, discontinuous,
short fibres or whisker type. Interface role also depend upon type of reinforcements used
and their distribution.
Wettability:
Wettability can be defined as the extent up to which a liquid will spread over a solid
surface. Good wettability means that the liquid (matrix) will spread over the
reinforcement covering every bump and dip of rough surface of reinforcement and
displace the air.

INTERFACIAL BONDING:

MECHANICAL BONDING:

C. CHEMICAL BONDING

D. REACTION OR INTERDIFFUSION BONDING

BOND STRENGTH MEASUREMENT:

BULK SPECIMEN TEST:

